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Ready to Spring Into Action! 
	Four	UU	Churches	Receive	Chalice	Lighter	Grants	

It Takes a Village (of Chalice Lighters) to Grow Our Faith 

Is your congregation helping to light the way for other UU congregations in our region 
to grow and thrive? Supporting the Chalice Lighters program helps other congregations 
to realize their dreams and grows our collective faith. Please encourage members of 
your congregation to enroll in Chalice Lighters, so that more congregations can get the 
help they need to	grow. It’s easy to sign up online. Check out our website at 
www.uua.org/centraleast/programs/chalicelighter or contact Andrea Lerner, 
Regional Chalice Lighter Liaison (chalicelighters@cerguua.org) or 302-778-4564. 

Above, the Southwest UU Church in Ohio 
will renovate its steeple, preserving a  
welcoming, visible beacon of faith. 
Below, UUs of Germantown, PA, will 
make their church even more welcoming 
by installing a multi-level elevator. 

2018 has been a bumper crop year for Chalice Lighters 
Grants: to date, the Grant Committee has awarded funds 
to enable four UU churches in the Central East Region 
(CER) to grow and thrive. The four grants – totaling 
$100,000 – will support major projects at these 
congregations throughout the region: 

At the UU Church of Hamburg, NY, a new wheel 
chair ramp and indoor lift will increase the church’s 
accessibility—creating a welcoming, full-service 
congregation for all, not just the able-bodied. 

The Unitarian Society of Germantown in 
Philadelphia, established in 1865, will install an 
elevator, making all three floors accessible. “Meeting 
the needs of those with disabilities is an important 
moral as well as legal imperative,” members say. 

In Ohio, the SouthWest UU Church in N. Royalton is 
literally a beacon on a hill—sitting at the highest point 
in town and topped with a landmark steeple. With its 
grant, the congregation will be able to renovate its worn 
steeple for safety and preservation. 

At the Unitarian Church of Harrisburg, PA, a new 
grant will enable the church to expand outreach through 
its Chalice Center by renovating its downtown Market 
Street campus, further serving the surrounding 
multicultural, low-income neighborhood. 	


